Advantages to Adding
a Business-Class

"TeraStation" NAS
Does not require any complicated skills
Settings are programmed in the settings screen, so no specialized expertise or experience is needed.

• Screen shot of settings screen
Please click the button for the function you want to use/set.

Features required office functions
BUFFALO offers a complete lineup of products to suit each use, including as file servers, server backups, and more.
These models also include a variety of functions that utilize your previous experience and expertise in NAS systems to share and safeguard
data in the office. For more details, refer to "Differences in Functions for Business-Class and Home-Use NAS Products."

• Introduction to some of the functions.
LVM function
Partition disk space and RAID capacity
with specific amounts assigned to each
department or group.
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Active Directory, Access Restrictions
Join domains and set access restrictions
for each individual user and group.

Backup function
If the TeraStation fails, connect a backup
USB HDD to the computer and read the
data from it.
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Advantages to Adding
a Business-Class

"TeraStation" NAS
Virus protection
The Trend Micro NAS Security security™ functions, including virus protection and access restrictions, help protect systems from becoming
infected by viruses.
* Planned for Trend Micro NAS Security™ Series.

• Antivirus function
Real-time scan function always scans for viruses as you read
and write files.

Alerts are indicated instantly when an infected file is saved.

Access restrictions and access logs act as deterrents to those
within the company

Optimal for migrating data from NovaBACKUP
BUFFALO knows the importance of data protection, and our goal is
to provide customers with first-class, cost-effective backup solutions.
That's why BUFFALO LinkStation™ and TeraStation™ network storage
ship bundled with the awardwinning NovaBACKUP® data protection
software, delivering a comprehensive backup solution for both business
and home.
TeraStation units are bundled with 10 licenses of NovaBACKUP Business Essentials, all-inclusive physical and virtual backup* software
offered and managed from a single interface.

NovaBACKUP16.1 later
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